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Eltereschoul Doheem #10
Dear parents,
Starting a family implies many questions and intense emotions. What an adventure! For many
years, the School for Parents has been providing support to prospective parents in antenatal
classes at maternity hospitals. However, as during this Covid-19 pandemic, everything works
differently, the School for Parents has decided to continue providing this support, this time in
the form of online courses:

"We are not born parents, we become parents! »
With this premise in mind, here is a small overview of the topics we cover in the web seminar:





A story that begins before birth. 1+1 = 3. During pregnancy, the couple slowly
prepares to become parents. This is the ideal time to think seriously about education
and the values that parents wish to share with their child.
A strong and stable relationship, built up little by little, meets a vital need of children
and contributes to a healthy development in the future.
We can’t not educate. A child needs freedom to develop, but also needs rules and
limits. These not only protect children from danger, but also provide them with a
sense of security and foster their social skills and self-confidence.
Authority is the law tempered with sympathy. An authoritarian upbringing, in which
the adult has full control over the child, is no longer acceptable. However, laissez-faire
or non-interference in education does not provide security for the child either. Where
do we find the right balance in education?

Interested? You can find the dates of the first distance learning courses as well as further
information under https://www.kannerschlass.lu/fr/nos-services/eltereschoul/offre/cours-enmaternité.
Registration for the seminar is by email: eltereschoul@kannerschlass.lu. An access code for
your session will be sent to you after registration.
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